
On a glorious Sunday afternoon this 
magnificent venue was host to a Vintage 
and Classic car festival with a diverse 
range of  cars, trucks, campers and 
motorcycles on show.

Throughout the day there were parades 
from most of  the owners clubs plus petrol 
head competitions like loudest exhaust of  
the day, never one for a Fig to enter although 
I suspect we could have beaten the brave 
Lambretta scooter and sidecar competing 
with Dodge Chargers, a suped up Capri and 
rather loud Mini! 
 
The Figaros took pride of place just after lunch when lining 
up in the show ring,  George Wardle providing some info 
about the Figs over the comperes’ tannoy, again observed 
with intrigue by a large crowd stood round the ropes. Later 
came the  ‘Pride of Ownership’ competition, fabulous to see 
three Figaros entered with drivers, the sunshine yellow Figaro 
‘Susannah’ was a strong contender being named after a 
character in the famous Opera ‘Figaro’ eventually just being 
pipped by a local young guy with a fabulous retro VW Beetle 
he had owned from the age of 15, completing most of the 
work himself, a great story. 

For the fourth year running, George and Janice Wardle did 
a great job of promoting the fabulous Figaro, securing us a 
ringside position for the eight Figs and owners who turned 
up from across Yorkshire.  
 
It is fair to say our Figs attracted a huge amount of attention 
from a large attendance buoyed by the lovely (if somewhat 
unexpected) Yorkshire heatwave, for the first time at this 
event we had all four original colours present in the line-up, 
including three Topaz Mist plus a sunshine yellow, all with 
varying additions and customisation, a brilliant sight indeed. 

On our first formal Figaro meet we met some great Fig 
fanatics, picking up some really useful advice, tips and even 
some spare parts for my Figaro; Felix. Most agreed that we 
need some more northern meets and drive outs so watch 
this space as I will definitely be organising something soon. 

Next year let’s see if  we can get even 
more Figaros there and I’m sure George 
will be highlighting the event on the 
forum so watch out and book the date 
in the diary, great day and spectacular 
venue.

Happy Figging! 
Father and Daughter duo 
Andy & Katy Knowles, with Felix the Figaro 
(Topaz mist) 
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